Jack Kleinsinger presents

Highlights in Jazz

Wednesday, Feb. 13th
8:00pm

A Jazz Celebration
(Highlights in Jazz' 12th Anniversary)

Joe Bushkin, Doc Cheatham,
Phil Bodner, Britt Woodman,
Major Holley, Ray Mosca,
Glenn Zottola, Loren Schoenberg

at N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. South  tel. 598-3757
Tickets: $7.50
students $6.00

Tickets At Box Office Or Mail Order To: Highlights in Jazz,
7 Peter Cooper Rd., New York, N.Y. 10010  Make Checks Payable To:
Highlights in Jazz  Enclose Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope —

★★★★ Coming Thursday March 21st ★★★★ An Evening of Jazz Guitar.
Starring: Barney Kessel, Tiny Grimes, Bucky & John Pizzarelli.

Mail orders accepted now: $7.50, students $6.00
Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.

This event is made possible with public funds from the New York State Council
on the Arts and National Endowment for the Arts.
To: [Recipient]

It's always a pleasure working with you.

Looking forward to doing it at full intensity.

Butch Miles

[Signature]
Jack Kleinsinger presents
Highlights in JAZZ
In association with NYU Program Board
Wed., Feb. 13th

- Highlights in Jazz 12th Anniversary -
  Carrie Smith, Doc Cheatham, Phil Bodner, Major Holley
  Marty Napoleon, others

at N.Y.U. Loeb Student Center
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. South Tel: 598-2027
Tickets: $7.50 Students $6.00
Highlights in Jazz Series

The 12th season of the Highlights in Jazz series begins next Wednesday at 8 P.M. with a concert featuring Doc Cheatham, Marty Napoleon, Carrie Smith and others at the Loeb Student Center, 368 La Guardia Place. Tickets are $7.50 ($5 for students). Information: 598-2027.

A TRIBUTE TO RANDY WESTON — With his Afro-Cuban Rhythm Orchestra, conducted by Melba Liston, Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Ave. Sat. 6.
ON JAZZ

BOPPING AROUND, NEW YORK — Dick Hyman, the one-man piano playing jazz encyclopedia, will present two afternoons at the 50th St. Y — Jazz Piano and American Popular Song. (3/12) and The Novelty Pianists (3/24). Highlights in Jazz, Jack Kleinsinger’s excellent 12-year-old jazz series, continues with its 12th Anniversary Gala Inte. Doc Cheatham, Britt Woodman, and many others (2/13). An Evening of Jazz Guitar with Barney Kessel, Tiny Grimes, and Bucky & John Pizzarelli (3/21) and Bill Hampton’s Jazz Party (4/18), and a Salute to Mel Lewis with Pepper Adams, Frank Foster, Jon Faddis, and many others (5/17), at all NYU. Heavenly Jazz, Paul Weintraub’s excellent concert series at the Church of the Heavenly Rest, which a couple of weeks back presented a splendid concert with Dave McKenna, Al Cohn, Zoot Sims and Gerry Mulligan, continues with Roger Kellaway/Eddie Thompson (2/17) and Scott Hamilton/Ruby Braff (3/24). The Manna House concerts, which are held around the town to benefit the East Harlem community center, will present Jimmy Owens (2/3), Craig Harris (3/3), Hank Doughty/Ray Abrams (4/14), Gloria DeNardo/Fostina Dixon (5/19), the Jimmy Owens Big Band (6/9) and a student concert with guest Big Nick Nicholas (6/30); call (212) 722-8223 for time and place. Jazz at the Center, the Latin-jazz series presented at the Center for Inter-American Relations, will shake to the sounds of Grupo Batucada (2/8), Michel Camilo (3/8), Daniel Ponce (4/12) and Regino Tellechea (5/10). A week or two after Town Hall’s Blue Note blowout (2/22), Book-of-the-Month Club Records and Edith Kiggen will take over the venerable hall for what should be a gem of a spring reunion, featuring Teddy Wilson, Benny Carter, Red Norvo, Freddie Green, Remo Palmier, and George DuVivier (3/18); which B-o-t-M.C. will record. The Roosevelt Island hospital building where the late Alberta Hunter worked as a nurse before resuming her singing career is now the Alberta Hunter Memorial Building.
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GOING OUT

Music & Dance

Concerts

Wednesday, February 13


GUARNERI QUARTET AND FRIENDS, with pianist Garrick Ohlsson, clarinetist Harold Wright. Bartok’s String Quartet No. 3; Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet in A, K. 581; Debussy’s Piano Quintet No. 1 in C, M. 115. Alice Tully Hall at 8: $6-$10.

KEYBOARD CONVERSATION WITH JEFFREY SIEGEL.—The pianist and “Musical Loremipsum” Schoenbrunn’s Concert Hall, 9. Carnegie Recital Hall at 8: $10.


MISHA DIJCHTER, CIPPA DIJCHTER, pianists Mozart, Liszt. Infante. Metropolitan Museum at 8: $10.


NEW YORK, HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ, 12th anniversary gala. Doc Cheatham, Phil Bodner, Major Holley, Carrie Smith, Marty Napoleon, Ray Mcas, Glenn Zottola, Loren Schoenberg, Carrie Smith, and a suprise guest at New York University’s Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place. Tickets are $7.50; $6 for students. Information: 998-2027.

CALLIOPE, A RENAISSANCE BAND.—Guest is costumed Robert Stiller. German music of the 15th-16th centuries, on authentic instruments. Christ Church, Pack Ave. at 56th St. (212-338-3036), at noon. Free.
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Jazz Highlights

The concert series “Highlights in Jazz” will celebrate its 12th anniversary at 5 P.M. on Feb. 13 with performances by Doc Cheatham, Phil Bodner, Ray Mcas, Marty Napoleon, Major Holley, Glenn Zottola, Loren Schoenberg, Carrie Smith, and a surprise guest of New York University’s Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place. Tickets are $7.50; $6 for students. Information: 998-2027.
Highlights in Jazz: Major Holley will bow and sing, Carrie Smith will just sing, and Doc Cheatham will continue to stand time on its head. Phil Bodner, Marty Napoleon, and young mainstreamers Glenn Zottola and Loren Schoenberg will also be on hand. February 13, Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Place at Washington Square South, 598-2027. (Giddina)
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ - 12th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT  February 13, 1985

1st HALF OF CONCERT

1) BAND - Marty Napoleon, Major Holley, Butch Miles, Doc Cheatham, Glenn Zottola (tpt), Phil Bodner and Loren Schoenberg.

(A) OPENER - Short solos by everyone

2) MAJOR HOLLEY FEATURE - Major with Marty and Butch.

3) PHIL BODNER FEATURE - Phil and Rhythm.

4) PHIL BODNER introduces Glenn Zottola, who joins him for one selection.

5) GLENN ZOTTOLA FEATURE (A/S) - Glenn and Rhythm.

6) MARTY NAPOLEON FEATURE - "St. Louis Blues" with Major and Butch. Jack Kleinsinger comes out and introduces Carrie Smith.

7) CARRIE SMITH and full band - 5 selections.

INTERMISSION

2nd HALF OF CONCERT

1) Band with RAY MOSCA on drums. 1 selection.

2) DOC CHEATHAM FEATURE - Doc with Major and Ray.

3) DOC CHEATHAM then introduces Loren Schoenberg, who joins him for 1 selection.

4) LOREN SCHOENBERG FEATURE - Loren and Rhythm.

5) BUTCH MILES FEATURE (Vocal-blues), with Marty, Major & Roy. 1 selection.

6) FINALE - Full Band.... Ray Mosca and Butch Miles exchanging drum breaks.